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Zeeshan Ali
Lead-Developer, GDP
A few words on GDP
Team transition

Codethink → Pelagicore
Pelagicore GDP team

- Zeeshan Ali
- Viktor Sjölind
- Taha Mohammad
Priorities & Goals
Learn quickly
More Open Source:y
Quality control
Dropping features
GDP 11
Thanks Codethink
New HMI
Fuel Stop Adviser
SSH Server
Google Summer of Code
10 Applicants
1 Selected
Akila Wicky

HTML-5 based UIs
GDP 12
Renesas Gen 3
Upgrade to Morty
Car Data Logger
Lifecycle

Last User Context
HMI improvements
Aktualizir
Various fixes
In the pipelines
Chromium
Automated UI tests
Smart Device Link
Thanks Intel
Thank you!

Visit GENIVI at http://www.genivi.org or http://projects.genivi.org
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